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MALADY SPREADS

THROUGHOUT ENTIRE SYSTEM
New York,- - March 20. John P.MENINGITIS srTUATON Attached byHAVE RIGHT OF WAY

Mrganton, N. C 'March 20.-T- he

State late yesterday completed its
caserthe trial of Aaron and Gar-
ner charged with killing Dr.

Rockefeller, whose wealth is esti-

mated at $1,200000,000, and Income SULLIVAN
King of Shoemakers

N. Front$60,000,000. will be called upon by the
2 essee at Glen Alpine, Feb- -hj toFftdftral firoverrfment to ay about $38,- -Governor Bickett Calls on Peo 1 ne 523.

Weekly Reports Show Little Change
In a Month

Columbia, S. C, March 20. Accord-
ing to the statement of the health offi-

cials the meningitis situation in the
State seems practically the same as
that of a month ago. Approximately
the same number of cases are report

400,000 towards the $3,000,000,000 ex-- rj nd the defense introduced
en witnesses before Judget

pected to be produced this year hyyple to Make Monthly
Investments

smell or taste anything and I experi-

enced all of tthe torments of indiges-

tion, j read of the remarkable cures
being made by Peplac and am cer
tainly glad that I gave it a trial, for
the first dose put me in fine shape.

1

ourned court. A number of,taxation. The Wall street district, r ).J... . . . - r witnesses win ne inttp- -tcording to an estimate maae ajed from the State each week, as is bday.t(Speaial to The Dispatch.)- -

March 20. That nal Revenue Collector William J State introduced a dozen orwards, will alone contrlb
War savings stamps must Jave right

witnesses, some of whom testin

shown by the weekly bulletins sent by
Dr. J. Adams Hayne, to Surgeon Gen-

eral Blue, U. S. A. The spread of the
disease in the city seems abated, as
onjy two cases have been reported the
past week, the last being that of John

billion in taxes.
Following is an

come and tax of
that the defendants were at thecf way is we message contained m

Governor Biikett's recent proclama-
tion calling dn every person in the yr 1 Alpine station, each with a pis- -

hen the train arrived fromperyo trotwealthiest
Name.1".,State to devotie an ute tune auu

the energy he can spare from his which Dr. Hennessee had just

Starting in the Nose or Throat
it Quickly Moves on to the
Stomach, and by Impairing

f or Destroying the Useful-
ness of That Organ it Soon
Undermines the Health of
its Victim.

- There is nothing to which the hu-

man body is subject that is more far
reaching" in its effect than catarrh, or
that can make life more, miserable for
Us victim. That is the way L. M.
Mills, well known proprietor of a bar-
ber shop at 851 Tryon St, Raleigh, re-

gards catarrh, and this is his account
of his experience with it:

"For the last three or four years
I have suffered "with catarrh of the
head, stomach and bowels, which made
life one of misery for me. I could not

Daniels, Jr., in the rear of 1232 Blos-
som street, on March 14.

ro1. -aw business to the war savings loan u.
H. C. Fr )001 JRtAmn Camnaisa from now until the The State at large has for some

stepped when shot dead. The defense
presented one witness who testified
that a man with two pistols got off
the same train behind Dr. Hennessee.

),000 aiimmiiiiiiiiiiint.iiin

Instead of waking up in the morning
feeling miserable all over, I now
whistle. My-he- ad is clear; the dull,
heavy headaches are gone, I have a
good appetite, and enjoy my. meals. 1

would not take anything for the good
that Peplac has done me."

Peplac is valuable in the treatment
of catarrh because it Cleans out the
alimentary tract, restores the stomach
to working order and tones up the en-

tire system, and when this is done
all traces ot catarrh quickly disap-
pear.

Peplac is sold and recommended at
R, R. Bellamy drug store, and by all
leading drug stores in Wilmington and
vicinity. Adv.
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time past reported, on an average of a
Uttle over a dozen cases each week,
and last week's report showed that 15
cases had developed in the State, in
addition to four cases of a suspicious
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Fred Fulton is now cleaning up the
heavyweights like- - Ty Cobb cleans up
the bases. A short time back the
Minnesota Giant seemed the be "jin-goe- d

with bouts that ended with a
foul blow or had other endings equal-
ly unsatisfactory.

Room 810 Murchison Bank
Phone 996. WILMinp.tai. ,d9-

- 5B. H. R. Green ; . 3,200,000
mittees connected with this cam-

paign redouble their efforts during
this time and go forward With untir
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little difference between the status
now and when the disease' first began

ing zeal, is a further request oirov-Bicket- t.

He says: "These two
weeks are the critical period of the I

in the State.
Camp&Igil 11- - Cci;uuu ,f - - "

ether to secure every pieago io LIEF1forOHmake a monthly investment mese
stamps from now until the end of the
year, we , will be able to carry this

--movement" "over the top." The work fci& inVISIBLE.BIF.OCALS
Nearly Every Disease Can
Be Traced to Constipation

Money for Lexington.
Lexington, S. C., March 20. Super-

visor C. E. Corley and County Com-
missioners W. E. Lorlck and S. Rufus
Smith have been in Lexington paying
the various claims held against the
county. This Is the first time the coun-
ty has paid off since July 1, 1917, and

ot these two weeks will determine its.
(success or failure.

"Governor Bicltett Deiieves me war FLA1KGFROMSavings Campaign will mean, more
a considerable amount of claims hadin thft neoDile of the State tnan, mere- -

lv lendine the government tnemi
money tutu, me irjbl h. j' DRJ CALDWELL'Sthe habits of tnrift ana saving incul
cated in the lives of the people. xie

"The value of this war savings SDN DISEASES SYRUP PEPSINCampaign to the government in Jie
innine of the war and to tfie peo

ple in training....them to lay aside a
Ml Jl The Perfect Laxative

working capital for use alter tne war
cannot be over-estimate- d. I earnest
ly Jiope that all war workers will, be

You know well enough that you can-

not reach the blood by applying lo-

tions, ointments, salves, washes and
other local applications to the sur-
face of the skin. So when you use

tween now and the sixth day 01 April,
lav aside the , particular work in

accumulated. Recently the county
board received bids for a loan of
$50,000 to be made to the county and
the loan was awarded the Bank of
Swansea at a rate of 4 1-- 2 per cent,
the lowest rate of interest at which
the county has ever borrowed money.
A large part of this money will bf
used for remodeling the court house
work on which has already begun
and which it is hoped will be finished
in the course of a few months.

Rate Hearing Today.
Columbia, S. C, March 20. Tho

South Carolina railroad commission
has ordered a hearing for today upon
petition of citizens of Aiken for a re-
adjustment of the 85-ce- nt zones cre-
ated by the Augusta-Aike- n Electric
Railway company, following the rais-
ing of the fare from Augusta to
Aiken to 40 cents. There is a great
deal of interest in the matter in
Aiken and the Horse Creek valley,
through which the line of the rail-
way runs.

which they are engaged and unite in

Afford a comfort which is appreciated
by those who want near or far vision
in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looty
as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur ft
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. "Vineberg
Masonic Temple

Quickly Correctsany Disorder 'of the
Intestinal Tract, Relieves the Conges- -,

gestion and Restores Normal Condi-
tions. Is Gentle in Action and Does
Not Gripe. Sold by Druggists Every

such treatment for your tormenting
skin diseases, the most you can ex-

pect is a temporary discontinuance of

giving a grand impetus to the War
Savings Campaign. For three "weeks
let the stamps and certificates' have
the right of way."

Terrifying Itching Causes

Continuous Torture
( Do you sometimes feel lite you will
scream if you do not get relief from
the tormenting and terrifying itching
and irritating burning that makes you
feel like your very skin is ablaze?

Possibly your disorder has not
reached the torturning stage as yet,
but there are thousands of victims of
skin diseases that know too well the

14. .i.

" NEW YORK LETTER

the pain, which promptly returns, and
keeps you constantly applying the

local remedies, making no progress
whatever toward permanently ridSrng
yourself "of the disease.

Why longer continue such make-
shift treatment? Go to your drugstore

where 50 cents and $1.00.

well nigh unendurable pain that comes ! to-da- y and get a bottle of S. S. S.,
i - (By O. O. Mclntyre)
Special Correspondent The Dispatch.

--New York, March 19. Any hold

A trial bottle can heP'obtained', free of
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
457 Washington St., Monticelloi, Illinois.

from eruptions, irritations, pimples, the reliable blood purifier, and begin
a, treatment that will prove satisfac

When You Give.which the junk business may have
'had on Julius Blumberg, of Harlem, tory, as it has to thousands of others

who were afflicted just as you havehas been lessened materially wnen
Jke was robbed this week for the been. S. S. S., has been used for

more than fifty years, so that you
are not experimenting when you take
it. It will promptly cleanse the

.fifth time in . two months. Persons

.whom he mistook for customers

boils, ulcers, eczema, psoryasis, car-
buncles and the numerous other forms
of torment that attack the delicate
tissues of the skin.

The only proper method of treat
ment for any disease, is a remedy
that will reach its source, that will re-
move its cause, and not simply pal-
liate its symtoms. Every form of
skin ailment comes from a colony of
millions upon millions of tiny dis-
ease germs that infest the blood.
Naturally, then, these g;rms must be
eradicated from the blood before a
cure can be expected.

blood of every impurity, and rout out

Machinists Protest
Charleston, March 20. Acting on a

semi-offici- al report that the first-clas- s

machinists of the Norfolk yard are to
receive 72 1-- 2 cents an hour in the
new wage scale planned for the navy
yard employes, a meeting of the local
yard machinists was held Sunday and
several members sent to Washington
as delegates to enteran official pro-
test. The action of .tne local machin-
ists is based on "advance informa-
tion" that the Charleston men ar3 to
get 65 cents while the Norfolk yard
men are to get 72 1-- 2 cents an hour
for the same work.

A Box of Candy You

Should Give
HER

entirely every trace of disease germs.

dropped in during the afternoon and,
as ; usual, tapped him upon the head
and removed all trinkets and cur-
rency from his person.
"The last this time was $20 and a

Don't continue to suffer, but begin
taking S. S. S. today, and write our

gold pin, and, as Mr. Blumberg ex head physician, who will give you full
instructions about your own case. Ad
dress Medical Director, 404 Swift Wu

For 20c you can polish the floors in six rooms and
all the furniture in the rooms. -

w No-Du- st Floor Oil

Will not crack or stain Phone your grocer or

PAYNE DRUG CO.
Phone 520 Fifth, and Red Qross Streets

Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

junk shop, with the result that he
has only been robbed three times in Because She is Worthy of

the Best

plained to the ever-patie- nt police, it
is the last $20 or gold pin with
which he ever will be found. The
first the police ot Harlem saw of
Blumberg was on January 1, when he
dropped into a police station to say
that he had been in business just
eight hours and had been robbed
only once.

He was congratulated and left a
package of language for the police
to think over at their leisure. Fully
ten days elapsed before he was back,
wearing the rim of a derby hat after

six weeks. But even with this ob

On Chester's Board.
Columbia, S. C, March 20. Gov-

ernor Manning has appointed B. T.
Byers, a member of the board of as-
sessors for Chester township, Ches-
ter county, vice S. C. Coker,

vious improvement in the tempo of

the manner of a necklace. He ex-
plained that persons unknown to
him had stepped in and bought two
axles, with which they petted, him
once upon the forehead, removing
all valuables convoyed by him at
that time.

Since then the police have kept
a close watch upon the Blumberg

the robberies Mr. Blumberg express-
ed himself as dissatisfied in a voice
which rattled windows in Newark,

He explained that his business ad
dress from this time on will be at
almost any point in America other
than Harlem. It got so that every

Mill & FDIU

Phone 21

1 07 Princess Street

Greenville Man Promoted.
Columbia, S. C. March- - 20. News

has been received in Columbia of
the promotion at Camp Zachery Tay-
lor of Col. JT. Q. Donaldson to the rank

time a customer walked or staggered
into his shop he began looking for a

Now Is The Time for

New Easter Bonnetssoft place to fall.' He found it inter of brigadier general. Brigadier Genfered with his salesmanship. eral Donaldson is a native of this
State, having ben born in Greenville,

4and is the ranking officer from South
Carolina in the new National army.
He was in the inspector general's de-
partment when the promotion was
granted last week.

New Flowers
Veils

New Hats
New Feathers

The kid 8 are playing marbles in
New York and the river's soft with
haze, and in the cafe window is dis-
played the bock beer sign, and the
season seems much pleasanter than
spring in other (Jays, for we're yet
to hear a hurdy-gurd- y wheeze "Die
Wacht Am Rhein." The grind organ
man with his monkey has gone to
the munition factory, too.

Snowy White In pastiming with the Cincinnati The Logical Treaimen

Direct Quick Effective

For the Most Obstinate Cases

Sold by all druggistsMISS ALMA BROWNReds this season Lee .Magee will be
one ot the very few big leaguers play-
ing ihs, their own home town.

Clothes
Without Scrubbing

j At the" premier of "Ie Coq d'Or,"
at the Metropolitan, the Bolshevik!
was represented. They came over

That s the result you get when you washyour clothes with 20 Mule Team Borax Soap
Chips. No scrubbing no backaches. A per-
fect blend ol one part Borax Jp three parts
ofpure Soap. Not only saves scrubbing but

Makes More Bread for Ike NationThe FOWLER CULTIVATOR
aavcs lime younave no soap cutting to do. Diretim fer Optrmtimg Fir. 1

In this form the Fowler is used after plowing and harrowing to prepare a seed
bed. All the line soil slips between the upper and lower blades, forming a seed bed
which is a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through tha
narrow space between the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends of
the blades and are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this the upper
blades move just above the surface of the ground nd act like fenders. No other
cutlvator will remove from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and leave a

from the East Side. Most of them
wore smocks. Something new for the
Metropolitan. A contrast from ropes
of pearls and low cut gowns. Oscar
Hammerstein was there, too. He
wore his high hat. It was the first
time he had been in the Metropoli-
tan since his break with the direc-
tors. Jack Pickford was there, too.
Wore a new kind of dinner coat.
Trimmed in brown velvet. Clara
Tice, the artist, was also there. She
sketched Caruso . and he sketched
her. A man in a box gave each $500
for the drawings. They gave . the
checks to a war charity. New stuff.
These quick and short sentences. Dic-
tated the notes to a stenographer.
She wrote it out. How do you like
it Neither do I.

perrectiy level surface consisting only of nne pulverised soil, in which to plant theSped. The FnwlAr 1u nlcn nal 1n fhi. fn wh.n mm H k tmnA
6eed bed. completing the bed at one trio through.MULE TEAM

Direetiens for. Ooeratlnr FLr. 3
With the Plow Foot in the center removed the Fowler is used for early cultiva- -

V-J-F firm Sftt.rir1f h fOW hnrrfner nff an4 rxiltltratln r Vmtti cMao a wnttr ot- - Ana f.lnBORAX Q&P CHIPSi Wp? through. By the action of the upper Blades only tine pulverized soil is left on
either side of the growing plant. All grass and weeds are cut off and left on the

fX'dr. surface to die. The Fowle leaves a perfectly level siirfnro behind it. entlrelv4?,a water softener, cleanser and purifier,
the Borax heloa the ..'. free 'rom little fiirmw-- t nto

JSjT?, season the fine dust mulch mad by this Cultivator conserves the moisture andwork. Snowy white clothes tffefWj -

cican ciotnes are alwavs the result whn Figure 1 la Operation Figure 3 ta Operationyou use these famous Soap Chips.
20 Mule Team Borax

plant food and yet offers an ideal surface for receiving even the slightest rainfall.
This work astride the row can be done with one horse by hitching to the side
clevis.

Directions for Operating Fig. S
When plants become too large for cultivating astride the row a short Blade is

attached jon the right to throw the fine mulch prepared by previous cultivationto the roots of the growing plant. In this case the Plow Foot is replaced and thelong Blade on the left destroys all weeds and further pulverizes the soil between therows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for this work. As all trash andclods have been removed from the Droximitv of the nlants bv the nrevlnii miIh.

Absolutely the best Borax for
kifahen, laundry mnd bathroom.
A time and labor saver. Always
look for the picture of tha
famous 20 Mules on every
package of both these products.

The dinner' to Bill Snyder, retir-
ing keeper of the Central Park 200,
this week will be one of the biggest
affairs ever given in New York. Bill
has been 09 the job 30 years. He
has been clawed by wild owls, bit-
ten by Bengalese tigers, hurled high
in the air by elephants, sat upon by
a polar bear, his ear pierced by a
snapping turtle and tramped upon by
a bison. Yet he lives. Children love
him and so do grown-ups- . The big-
gest men in the city will sit at the
banquet board. Among them are
Nathan Straus , Henry L. Doherty,
Arthur Williams, Paul Jones, Don
Seitz, Mayor Hylan, W. ,R. Hearst,
Governor Whitman and many others.

Sold by all good dealers

tions astride the row nothing is now left within reach of the short Blade but a fine
dust mulch which is thrown to the roots. The clods and ' trash previously hrown
to the middles now slip over the Blade without leaving their place in the center be-
tween the rows. '

Directions for Operating Fig. 4
For late cultivation, to keep down the. final growth of weeds and vines and to

break the hard, crust forming after rains, only the long lower BladeB are used.These Blades move parallel to and above the roots of the crop, which toward ma-turity come close to the surface. The Cultivator Blades do not injure these rootsalthough completely destroying all grass, weeds and vines. Other cultivators runacross the crop roojts and deep enough to destroy many of them, making late culti-vation with euch tools impossible. When crop roots are damaged the energy of theplant 1ei devoted to restoring such roots before further developing either stalk orfruit. It is late cultivation which jflves that final complete maturity to tho cropso necessary to a maximum yield. 4 In Operation'Flfar 9 in Operation Flure" en....
A Strong Guaranty With Each Fowler It Will Do More Work and Better Than Any Other

The dinner was the suggestion of
the New York correspondent of a
string of papers. No one else had
thought of it. The correspondent
suggested it to Snyder. He aereed

Unless otherwise specified the Fowler is shipped with 32-in- ch Blade which, by means of the expanding lever, can be made to cut various widths of from 30 to

h IoreSrfd " ' With eW CnItlTtor' longer or shorter Blades w width from Inches, to 45 inches
on one condition and that was that
no ladies were to be present. Whowas the correspondent'' ' (Business Price $12.00 N. JACOBI HARDWARE CO., Sole Agent 1U and l J- - 1

,ot oiusning.)
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